[Prolonging the survival of transplanted alloskin by transferring the CTLA(4)Ig locally with recombinant adenovirus vector in mice].
To find a simple and practical way to prolong the survival of transplanted alloskin to cover the burn and other wounds. A recombinant CTLA(4)Ig-Adenovirus expression vector was constructed by means of homo recombination, and then transferred either into cultured murine skin grafts ex vivo or local wound surface. The expression of CTLA(4)Ig in cultured skin was immunohistochemically determined. Moreover, the survival time of transplanted alloskin from Kunming mice to Balb/c mice was evaluated. The CTLA(4)Ig-Adenovirus vector could be successfully transferred and expressed in the cultured murine skin, and the locally used recombinant CTLA(4)Ig-Adenovirus vector could significantly prolong the survival of the transplanted alloskin from 8 d to 21 d. Local transfection of the CTLA(4)Ig-Adenovirus vector is a simple and effective way to prolong the survival of alloskin grafts.